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They are getting wise down in In-
diana where a direct primary bill has
just been defeated in the legislature.
The more they find out the workings of
such a law in other states the less they
will want to do with a cumbersome and
useless contraption.

We notice some senator has intro-
duced a bill exempting farmers from
the workman’s compensatory law. If
the law is a just one, why should the
farmers ask for exemption? Is his
work less hazardous than the printer s
or the baker's or the storekeeper’s?
But for the political feature of the
proposition, every employer of labor
would be required to come under the
law.

“If,” says Ellis B. Usher in a re-
cent newspaper article, “I were set to
measure the cumulative importance of
the steps which, since last spring have
moved toward this apparently sweep-
ing change of sentiment in Wisconsin,
I should sum it up upon the theory that
the people have called a halt. They
want to stop experiments and apply
some acid tests to the progressive pro-
gram of the last fourteen years. They
may not be at all in a hurry to kick it
all over. They are from Missouri,
that’s all. They want to be shown.”

The New York legislature has before
it a measure for establishing a tramp
farm colony on land which has been
purchased in Dutchess county. The
state is overrun with vagrant® and
tramps. They cost the state nearly
$2,000,000 a year. The legislature has
it in its power to relieve these unfor-
tunate conditions. Tramps and vag-
rants from all parts of the state will
be sent to this colony for a long term.
They will be employed in cultivating
the land and doing other work. It is
proposed to make the institution self-
sustaining. The inmates are taught to
labor. It is believed that with such an
institution it will not be long before
the number of tramps and vagrants
will be reduced to a minimum. If they
have not reformed at the expiration of
their long term they will, no doubt,
give the state a wide berth.

The supreme court has decided that
death by lightning does not constitute
grounds for the award of damages un-
der the workman’s compensation act.
“This is an important decision,” re-
marks the Wausau Record-Herald, “be-
cause it marks a boundary to what
many had come to believe was a bound-
less field. The impression had grown
up and was encouraged by the indus-
trial commission that injury by any
possible means, on the premises of an
employer, entitled the injured to com-
pensation.” .Yes, and the impression
was being fostered that even if the in-
jury occurred while an employe was
going to or from work the employer
should be made liable. In short, a dis-
position has existed in radical xuarters
to make some innocent mortal pay for
whatever might happen or wherever.
This latest court ruling affords some
comfort, although the whole law is
based on fundamental injustice of mak-
ing the innocent responsible for the
conduct of the guilty.—Madison Demo-
crat.

The Stoughton Hub thinks the bill
factory performs no useful service that
would require its continuance for it
holds that our library bureau has been
doing much turning over of the leaves
of European statutes. It has, of course,
found things that we didn’t need, but
which it thinks we do need. The things
it found were needed in Europe where
lew wages make age a period of pov-
erty. It lost its bearing in the sounds
of approving comment forced from vis-
itors it entertained. It metamorphosed
into a bill factory, and while making
the change, its head became the dic-
tator of national platforms. It has
fully demonstrated its own uselessness.
It has grown so tremendously since its
modest beginning that it is now too big
for the state, and should at once be
swapped off for a couple of girls who
can hand our solons the books they
want, provided the solons know enough
about their own wants to make an in-
telligent request for •the source of the
desiired information.

It has developed since the recent de-
cision of the supreme court invalidat-
ing the constitutional forestry amend-
ment that several other amendments
are likewise defective. It now seems
probable that the constitutional amend-
ments for state aid to highways and
the one permitting the assessment and
collection of an income tax were not
legally adopted by the legislature. Of
27 constitutional amendments that have
been proposed and onstensibly approved
by the people since 1865. only three
have been spread upon the journal of
the senate or the assembly, prescribed
in a recent decision of the supreme
court in the Marcus case. Even the
amendment adopted in 1876 establish-
ing the supreme court itself was not
fully spread upon either the journals
of the senate and assembly. This data
on all the constitutional amendments
has been prepared

t
by Senator George

B. Skogmo of River Falls, who has
been making an investigation follow’-
ing the decision holding that the con-
stitutional amendment admitting the
right to suffrage to full citizens of the
United Statesjhad not been spread upon
the journals of the houses correctly. It
may mean that all amendments since
1865 are not legal. So we are in a fix
surely.

Farms tor Sale.
240 acres in Crawford county, $35.00

per acre.
160 acres in Walworth county, $60.00

per acre.
140 acres in Marquette county, S6OOO.
Also smaller farms for sale. Let me

know what you want. Don’t go to the
far north and west when you can get
such bargains so near home. Write for
descriptions of the above if you mean
business. Address

E. A. Arthur,
14t4 South Milwaukee, Wis.

Getting Back to First Principles.

If the people of Wisconsin want to
know why they are in the midst of the
fearfully expensive toils of Progres-
siveism they can find the answer in the
one statement that they have forsaken
the pathway of wisdom outlined for
them in the constitution. Under the
constitution the responsible officers in
the administration of government were
the governor, secretary of state, and
the treasurer and the attorney general
together with the legislature. These
are known as the constitutional officers
of government. As long as the admin-
tration of affairs was confined in those
limits, things went all right because
the people knew where the responsi-
bility lay. But anew heresy sprung
up called a government by commission
with no warrant for it in the constitu-
tion, and in the nature of things be-
yond the control of the people or the
constitutional officers of the govern-
ment. And there we are today, wal-
lowing in a flood of expense and all be-
cause we abandoned the tried and safe
ways mapped out for us and went
chasing off after these strange gods
called commissions. Do any of you
taxpayers wonder at the result? If
you do, you have no right to. Think
what itjwould mean if any business
man put the expenditures of his busi-
ness in the hands of some wild schemer
or dreamer, with no check or control
as to how much money he should spend
or what he should spend it for! Would
such a man have any right to wonder
if bankauptcy soon stared him in the
face? Well, that is what the taxpayers
of Wisconsin did when they placed the
conduct of state affairs in the hands of
fifty commissions and the legislation of
the state in the hands of a bill factory.
The old consiitutional idea of state gov-
ernment never contemplated such a
fool thing. But that is what LaFol-
lettism or, in othe rwords, Progressive-
ism, has brought to us. Now we can
not raise money enough to satisfy these
ravening commissions, taxing every-
body, railroads, corporations, insurance
companies, and the people to an extent
undreamed of in the old days of good,
common sense. Now it is a struggle
to get back to first principles.—Fort
Atkinson Union.

WISCONSIN TOBACCO MARKETS
(Continued From Page /.)

ample will not be followed by many
other local packers, for, as we have
had occasion to say before, the money
market is tight, and the local men pre-
fer to wait until more of their old
good are sold before loading up with
new. Numbers of the dealers still
have 1911 and 1912 goods on hand, to
say nothing of 1909, and very few have
sold any of their 1913 tobacco yet.

We stated above that a few local
buyers are in the field for the 1914 to-
bacco. So are the agents, now, of
several big concerns, including the
United Cigar Manufacturers Cos., the
American Cigar Cos. aud Otto Eisenlohr
& Bros. They are choosing very care-
fully what they buy, and they are not
paying 10 cents, either. In fact, 9 and
9h cents are about all the growers now
look for. and some of them have been
satisfied with less. Judging by the
slow buying, it will be a long time be-
fore all the new crop is disposed of,
and it is feared that prices will go down
much below what they are at nowr be-
fore the last crop is sold. Plenty of
the packers admit that a great deal of
the new crop is of very excellent qual-
ity, but the off color of so much of it
spoils it for the market. There is no
use trying to convince a customer that
tobacco for fillers will never be seen
by *he smoker. It simply won’t sell,
so that is why the packers look askance
at much really fine tobacco. It is be-
lieved that the goods will tone down
when bulk-sweated. And it is a ques-
tion whether or not this tobacco will
develop any more than the average
amount of black rot. A prominent
packer, discussing the question of black
rot a few days ago, said that fifteen or
twenty years ago black rot wTas almost
unknown in Lancaster county tobacco.
If the growers would go back to old
methods the Lancaster county tobacco
would once more have its old time pop-
ularity.

During the past week the deliveries
of new tobacco at the warehouses in
this city of the big concerns that have
bought of the new crop were the heav-
iest of the season, and those ware-
houses are busy places. In Lancaster
there are about 100 places where to-
bacco is received in a busy season, and
about 3,000 men are employed. Now
only a comparatively small number are
engaged. In the entire county fully
6,000 men are employed in the ware-
houses during the packing season, cov-
ering a period of about four months.

New England.
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 15, 1915.
Warehouses in Connecticut are work-

ing 24 hours a day, almost. They have
been rushing their operations during
the period of fine weather prevailing
this week and last, and with continued
moderate and normally moist atmos-
pheric conditions they hope to be able
to round out a banner season. Talk of
the new crop is, of course, rife. It ap-
pears that there will be a gen'Wal in-
crease in Connecticut’s tobacco acre-
age, especially with reference to shade-
grown. Various firms have branched
out and taken title to new plantations,
and many an acre of cheesecloth will
blossom out in spots where it has not
blossomed before. Some difficulty is
being experienced in the warehouses on
account of the early appearance of buy-
ers and their avidity for the new crop.

Unusual Offer.
From Feb. 25 to March 15, Will Bar-

deen will make and give to everybody
under three years a finished photograph
of itself if its birthday comes between
those dates. No string to this offer.
Come in and get your photographfree.

Doings at the Scenic.
Tonight (Thursday) is the “Master

Key*’ night. Don’t fall to see this in-
stallment. Those who have seen it are
satisfied as to its good quality.

On Saturday we have five big reels
of Universal pictures. Watch our pos-
ters and see for yourself the big show
on that day. Hereafter we are open
on Wednesday with four reels of pic-
tures -comedy, tragedy, etc.

The most remarkable series of mov-
ing pictures ever taken in the world’s
history will be shown on March 2nd.
The price will be 15 and 10c.

Wagging the Ears.
You will rarely find that a man who

can wag his ears suffers from deafness.
The reason for this is very simple.
Wagging one’s ears exercises them
just as much as walking exercises the
muscles of the legs. A great deal of
deafness fs caused by the muscles of
the ears becoming stiff and refusing to
respond quickly to the sound waves.
Quite a large proportion of children
can move their ears, just as they can
move the skin on their forehead up and
down, but as they grow up they lose
their power through want of practice.
It is a mistake to let a child lose this
power, for it may mean the difference
between good and bad hearing in after
years. Dr. M. Fernet, the famous Par-
is doctor, has even gone so far as to
suggest that people should be trained
to wag their ears, just as they are
trained to exercise any other muscles
of the body.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Richard'Jordan Gatling, the inventor
of the gun bearing his name, was a
native of Hertford county, N. <J.,
where he was born in 1818. The Gat-
ling gun was not used to any extent
during the war between the states, a
dozen or so being employed by Butler
on the James river. The invention
was not made fairly practical until
1565. when the gun was adopted into
the United States service.

Poultry and Veal Wanted!
Will pay the following prices delivered at

The Old Spike Livery Stable, Edgerton,
Until Further Notice.

Springers -
- 12 cents

Stags - - 10 cents
Old Hens, heavy - 11 sents
Ducks - - 12 cents
We will pay the highest market price for veal

calves, according to quality. We operate two calf
wagons. Telephone No. 269 or drop a card to the
Edgerton Poultry Cos. and we will call at your place
for them.

H. C. PETERS
A Blunt Excuse.

There is a stroy of an English clergy-
man who had taken temporary duty
for a friend and who had the ill luck
to injure his false teeth during the
week. The plate was sent to the den-
tist for repairs, a faithful assurance
being given that it should be returned
by Sunday's post, but the dentist or
the post proved faithless.

With the assistance of the clerk the
clergyman managed to stumble through
the prayers, but felt it would be use-
less to attempt to preach. He there-
fore instructed the clerk to make some
excuse for him and dismiss the congre-
gation. But his feelings may be better
imagined than described when, in the
seclusion of the vestry, he overheard
the clerk in impressive tones thus de-
liver the excuse:

“Parson is very sorry, but it is his
misfortune to be obliged to wear a set
of artful teeth. They busted last
Wednesday, and he ain’t got them
back from London today, as he was
promised. I’ve helped him all I could
through the service, but I can’t do
more for him. ’Tisn’t any use for him
going up in the pulpit, for you wouldn’t
understand a word he said, so he thinks
you all may as well go home.”

That load becomes light which is
cheerfully born.—Ovid.

Home Furnishing Problems Solved
When you are thinking of your new home furnishings in the changes to be made at
house cleaning time—remember our

3rd Floor Furniture Department
is able to supply the wanted things. It is not too early to make selections now. Spring will be upon us in short
order. Why not come in and see our new furniture today. We will be pleased to show you this department.
Take the elevator.

Jj||I

Popular Sellers in Ladies’ Footwear
Ladies’ patent leather vamp, with brocaded cloth upper, half Louis heel. A A
Big value at

Ladies’ patent vamp with sand colored cloth upper, in both lace and but- ftC
ton style. The newest in spring footwear. A great value at - -

i

Remember our new spring stock in ladies’, misses' and children’s pumps and oxfords
is coming in rapidly and we are able to show you good values.

Sterling
Flat Ware

Knives Forks Spoons
Salad Forks Butter Spreaders

Bouillon Spoons

We carry the newest patterns and can furnish

you any you desire. See our stock before pur-

chasing as we welcome a comparison of prices.

Yours to Please
CHAS. H. HITCHCOCK

JEWELER

SEE THE

New Glassware
at M. B. FLETCHER’S. New patterns in needle

etched and cut. All hand work. Also
new patterns in porcelain

DINNER. SETS
$9.00 to SIB.OO

for 1 00 piece sets.

Ask for Coats’ Crochet Cotton
Just like D. M. C. and cheaper. Sizes 20 to 60.

M. B. FLETCHER.

Davenports, brass beds, iron beds, mattresses, springs, library and dining tables, Hanson Valspar finished dining
tables, dining chairs—all oak, oak with padded seat, oak with slip and spring seat—buffets, china closets, pedes-
tals, rockers —massive, upholsterod, quartered oak, mahogany and sewing—dressers, chiffonieres, kitchen cabi-
nets, writing desks, Royal Rest easy chairs —the push button kind—baby cribs, baby buggies, go carts, sulkies.

Our New Spring Stock of Rugs is Here. See Them.

When in need of Dry Goods, Furniture, Groceries, Shoes, Carpets, etc., think of

PRINGLE. BROS. COMPANY
Department Store. Edgerton, \Vis.


